
FRONT COVER

2016 REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY

WORK
PLAY

LIVEER patient visits 8,000

Inpatient admissions 300

Outpatient visits 23,000

PROVIDING QUALITY CARE INVESTING IN THE COMMUNITY

Total local taxes paid1 $262,000

Total charitable contributions/public service2 $55,000 

Total economic impact on the local economy3 $6,500,000

Uncompensated care4 $2,400,000

TOTAL BENEFIT TO STARKE COUNTY COMMUNITY $9,300,000

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Starke Hospital takes care of more than 31,000 patients a year inside the hospital  

and the ER, and on an outpatient basis. Safety of everyone on our grounds is a  

priority. Falling is a number one safety issue for hospital patients nation-wide.  

Starke Hospital has an unprecedented record when it comes to preventing falls  

inside the hospital, and by the end of 2016, the hospital had achieved more than 

2,200 days without a patient fall with major injury. That’s more than 6 years!   

This remarkable achievement is a tribute to our dedicated patient care team.

Starke Hospital was pleased to honor Kim Shell, pharmacy technician, as the 2016 

Colleague of the Year. Kim was nominated for her unwavering dedication to our 

patients and community. “Kim keeps our patients at the forefront of everything she 

does, and has our community at heart at the same time,” wrote one colleague.  

In the hospital, Kim is well-known for taking on additional important pharmacy work, 

including everything from inventory and auditing responsibilities, to recording 

patient medication histories for safe and effective care. She coordinates the hospital’s naloxone donation and distribution  

program to first responders, and can always be seen in the community volunteering for fundraisers and events. Kim even  

donated her paid time off, and a trip she won to Florida, to a colleague in need.

Starke Hospital ended 2016 strong – positioned to continue  

providing high quality care to patients, compassionately, and  

with pride. In many cases, the people taking care of you are the  

same ones who live, work, and play in our community, so we  

wouldn’t have it any other way.

2016 REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY STARKE HOSPITAL

WORKPLAYLIVE
1 Total Local Taxes Paid: Composed of Property Tax and Sales Tax. Does not include state or federal income tax

2  Total Charitable contributions/public service: Composed of Local Health Improvement Organizations, Local Civic Improvement  
Organizations, and Public Service/Educational Activities

3  Total Economic Impact on the Local Economy: composed of Salaries/Wages/Benefits, Capital Funds Reinvested, and Local Vendor Purchases

4  Uncompensated Care: composed of Charity Care, Bad Debt/Uncollected Debt for Services, Medicare Underpayments, and Medicaid Underpayments

March 1 - December 31, 2016

A Healthy Commitment

Dear Friends,

For decades, Starke Hospital has maintained a strong connection  

with the communities we serve. Our employees, doctors, nurse 

practitioners, and board members are deeply committed to seeing 

our community members live happy, healthy lives. In an era when 

rural hospitals seem to be falling by the wayside, Starke Hospital 

is thriving, and that is due to the good work of our staff, and the 

relationships we’ve developed with local organizations to ensure 

our patients have access to acute care services such as  

emergency care and surgery, close to home.

Quality, patient satisfaction, and compassion continue to drive our 

every-day practices at Starke Hospital. As 2016 came to a close,  

we reflected upon some of the ways in which our employees  

connected with the community in meaningful ways, and some  

of the accomplishments we achieved toward the goal of providing  

quality care.

Please enjoy this new 2016 Starke Hospital Report to the  

Community, which represents some of the investments we have 

made to make our community a better place to live, work, and 

play. We are honored to continue to take care of you, and look 

forward to many healthy years to come.

Sincerely,

Jeff Vice
Interim CEO

Starke Hospital

JEFF VICE
Interim CEO 
Starke Hospital 
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CHECKING UP ON HEALTH

LIVE
Life is busy, and it’s easy to set your health aside.  

That’s why Starke Hospital partnered with  

Community Services of Starke County to host the  

Annual Starke County Community Health Fair – a  

highly-interactive event with free screenings, healthy 

eating samples, exercise demos, and plenty of  

opportunity to meet doctors and nurses. More than  

200 people attended, in addition to middle school  

students from Knox, North Judson and Oregon Davis.  

The exhibits targeted topics such as obesity, nutrition, 

smoking, and more. Features included a grocery store 

aisle for label reading education, real lungs showing 

healthy lungs versus those that had been exposed to 

smoke, and live hands-only CPR demos.

Living Well.

TAKING  
HEALTH
ON THE ROAD
At Starke Hospital, we take our jobs seriously, and that 

means bringing the work of wellness and healing out into 

the community. Wellness Outreach Professionals at Starke 

Hospital can be found all over the community each month 

with the Mobile Health Unit, providing free screenings 

and health education right in the neighborhoods we serve. 

Community members have benefitted from blood pressure 

screenings, colorectal cancer screening kits, heel bone 

density tests for osteoporosis, blood sugar screenings for 

Playing Hard.PLAY
There’s nothing like a day at the park with the kids. 

Outdoor play is one of the healthiest forms of activity 

for children and adults in our community, and,  

it’s free! Naturally, Starke Hospital employees looked 

for a way they could help children have better access  

to healthy outside play, and they found it in the  

Hamlet Town Park improvement project. Hospital  

representatives purchased the goods and gathered  

at the park in September to install new playground  

equipment, mulch, and clean up the landscaping.  

Some lent their expertise with power tools, while others 

donned gloves and grabbed rakes for a full day of  

activity. The results were transformational for this 

small-town park, and just in time for children to enjoy 

several months of beautiful fall weather outside.

L I V E  W O R K  P L AY L I V E  W O R K  P L AY

diabetes, sleep apnea awareness, sun safety awareness, 

body mass index screenings, and more, in neighborhoods 

from Knox to North Judson. We’ve also been privileged to 

help reach our youngest citizens, with healthy activities 

and games for the Starke County Youth Club after school 

programs in Knox, North Judson and Hamlet. We keep it 

fun with energetic, interactive games that blend health 

education with learning. Topics have included how kids 

can manage stress, health eating games, personal hygiene, 

and others. Speaking of youth, Starke Hospital doctors and 

healthcare providers also supported Junior Achievement in 

Starke County with a rockin’ super hero team at the annual 

Bowl-a-Thon. It’s a fun activity for the hospital,  

for a great cause.

L I V E  W O R K  P L AYWORK Working Smart.
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